


Interacting with the State via Information and
Communication Technologies

The Case of Nemmadi Kendras in I(arnataka

Th s art c e expla ns how the introduct on of informat on and cornrnLrni.aiion technologies (CT5J
inf lLrencer cl tzens engagementwith then.te byanaysing Nemmad Kendras (NG),whi.h are
com puterised kosks estab s hed n ru ral . reas of Karnata ka to provide revenu e serv ces e nd a nd recoros
to cltizens under a pub ic pr vate partnerthip.The government argued that the introdLrct on of d g tal
techno ogy as an interface between the Siate and ctizens would contribute toward s good goverfan.e
byenhancnqeffciency,transparencyand. lcountabityDrawingonthesocalshapngoftechnoogy
penpectlver, the find ngs sugge5t that a thoroug h . nalysis ofthe impaci of ifiomatlon techno og es
in gove rna nce necessitates pay ng attent on to the a rg er po iUca a nd soc al processes with n wh ch
ih e tech nology s introd uced a nd em bedded. The a rticle fLr rther arc ues rhat th e lntrodu ct on of
nfornr.tjon tech no ogles ln a ffa ug ht a nd contested context add s more ayers (in te rms of bu rea ucracy
and mldd ernen), whlch rura ciizens haveto navgate before they can a.tua y.fialn services. Concerns
re ated to costs,  s.a eand po i t ica dynamjcs ln the desiqn ofdatabasesarealtodscussed here Thea rrce
conc udes by advocatlng the embedded'approa.h for studylng the role ol lCTs ln goveTnance.
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through "e-govefnment" and "e'governanc€" policies
to address the probLems commonly p€rceived to pLague
governance (von Haldenwang, 2002j World Bank,
2001). The terms e-government and e gov€rnance have
leitnotif for efiiciency, accountability and transparency
(von Halderwang, 2002). Unidirectional links and
relationshjps are often presumed between rhe role of
technology and good governance. A recentfocus in this
direction is the us€ of lCTs to improve the interface
between government  and c i t izens (Ntadon,  2006,
Gil-Gracia & Martinez Mayano, 2007i Gatty 2009).
It is widely believed in policy circles that replacing
human interactions with technological interfaces will
automatically improve th€ ways inwhich the business of
the srate is conducted, specifically modes of interactions
andrelationshipsbetween government functionariesand
citizens (Ahuja & Sjngh, 2005; Bhatnagar & Chawla, 2005i
Singh & Gururaj,2009). Polic) makers oftenassume that

technologyhas an "inherent logic outside th€ innuence
of human agency" (William & Edge, 1996: 857) and
that its outcomes can be pr€d€ternined. This artLcle
questions the undeflying dererministic assumptions of
e-governanc€ agendas. It explores how technologjcal
interventions implemented to improve governance (re)
shape government-citizen relationshipsinways thatopen
up and simultaneously foreclose possibilities ofmaking
andfulfillingdains. Inthispaper,sovernance isdefi ned as
connections and relationships among governmentbodies
operating at different scales and between governments
and citizens. These connections and relationships are
part of processes and protocols wiihin the wider political
system (Stern 2002). E G overnance is defined as the way
in which insertion oftechnologyaffects the },orkings of
the government and its relationship with other agents

Thisarticle lurth€rillustrates howavarieryof political,
bur€aucraric andeconomiclogics providetheimp€tus for
introducing lCTs in governance, the domains in \rhich
they are introduced and the manner in $tich ther.&e
situat€d in institutions and contexts (Rossel & Fingea
2007). The choice oftechnology and its adaptation are
influenced by the inter€sts of th€ public and private
organisations involved in conceiving and implemenring
€-governanc€ programmes as wellas factors such ascosts
of technology and prevaiiiDg regulatory €nvironments
(ibid). lntroduction of ICTS in the administration of
Stat€ organisations are also driven by the political logic
ofthe State to discipline 'front line workersl comrnonly

any governments have deploted lnformarion
and Communication Technologi€s (lCTs) in
the administration of public organisations
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referred to as 'street burexucratsl (Lipsky, 1980r IX, 3)
in many contexts (Bovens & Zouridis,2002). Giventhis,
introduclion of technology in governance is notneurral
and has politic:land socialconsequences forinteractions
between various levels of authority in the government
and among citizens. In this respect, as Merritt Roe Smith
(1985) succinctly argues, technological arrefacts are
simutlaneously social products which embody power
relationships, social gosls and structures.

The approach adopted in this paper is informedbya
range otperspectives broadly grouped under th€ rubric
of"Social Shapins ofTechnology" (SST) (Bijker & Law
1992j Wiliam & Edge, 1996: 856). According to this

-".h 
ologvdoa. nor aevelopri .o,d rgrnrn n

ner technicaL logic but is insteada social product,
patternedbythe conditions ofits creation and use.
Every stage in the gen€ratjon and implementa-
I  on otn"w'e.h o og ec nvol\ / .  d ler or.noi .e.
b " r $ e e n  a i r e e  I . p L \ n . , d  o p  o  . .  ̂ o  g . i d e
naffowly technical' considerations, a rmge of'social' factors affect ivhich options af€ selected,
thus influencing the content ofrechnologies and
their social impllcatlons (William & Edge, 1996: 2).

This article demonstrates how society, technology
and the realn ofthe political constituted by both rhese
enrities simultaneously act upon each other, thereby
shaping the symbolism and uses oftechnologies, citizen-
state relationships and state society interactions.

Moreovea e-governance theoriestend ro overlooi(the
differences between citizens in their relarionship with
the State andthe complexways inwhich the institutions
and agents of the State are embedded in society. Several
studies on the anthropology of th€ State, particularly in
the lndian context, ha\,€ illustrated irs emb€doeoness
in soci€ty (Corbridge et al. 2005, Fuller & Harris 20021
Gupta 1995). These studies describe how governnent
funclionaries, especially those worldng on the ground,
afe often faced with competing claims on resources and
demands fromdifferentcitizen groupswhich lheyhave to
negotiate in lhe cours€ of fulfilling the states obligations
towards citizens and in delivering services. Attending
to the complexities ofembeddedness reveals that ICT
interventions have differ€ntial outcomes for differ€nt
groups insociety. This is because citizens'access ro and
alliances with various functionaries in th€ bureaucratic
and political hierarchies of State institutions differ vastly
(Benjarnin, 2000r Chaft€rjee, 2002), thereby impacting
theirabilityto articulate and€stablishclaims indifferent
situations. When ICT interventions are inrroduced, they
affect the capabilities and resources ofdifferenr groups
in societyto mobilise stale functionaries, as well as srate
tunctionaf ies' own abilityto respond to rheclaimsof th€se
different citizen groups. B€sides being constrained by
the new ICTs, citizens and state tunctionariesinvariably
adaptand/or appropriate technologies in ways that suit
the realisation oftheir goals. This articl€ therefore arE ues
that when technology is situated \.,,'ithin ensting sociai
reLations and in a complex ambit marked by differhg

inierests and aliances between actors inside and outside
thestate, itbecomes importantto analyse howandwhere
the technology is embedded, which insritutional levers,
nodesandprocessesafesought tobecurbed/reformed,
andwhatkinds of int€ractionsbetween governments and
citizens are rried to be straightened.lr is also important
to map how governnent functionaries and citizen
groups appropriate such technologies. Appropriation,
in this case, does not amount to negative cons€quences;
.athea as explained above, appropriationcanchange the
symbolisms, uses and meanings oftechnology, thereby
shaping citizen-state and stat€-sociery retationships in
.orp l \ared wa)( .  fhb drr jL le explore< rhe.e -ue5
by drawing evidence from research conducted on an
e-governance initiative called 'Nemmadi Kendra' (NKs)
programme implemented in ihe state of Karnataka in
South India.L

The restof the pap€r is organis€d into six sections. The
nexttwo sectionsdescribetheNemmadi programne, the
research questions and fesearch nethodology followed
by a description of ho$' the wider political economy
context shaped the ratjonale for inrroducing Nemmadi.
The subsequent sections explore the following aspects:
effects of Nemmadi, ways in which Nemmadi has be€n
appropriared by state functionaries and citizens, and
the social factors ihat have contributed ro th€ ues,sn or
databases used jn this programme. The article conclud€s
by emphasising the need to focus on embeddedness of
t€chnology ro understand its effects in gov€rnance along
with themes for furth€r research.

RESEARCH Focus: THE cAsE oF NEMMADT

The Government of Karnataka (cOIO implemented the
Ne-madi  progrdmmF'rom 2000 o-ward.  ro rmpro\e
government-c i t iz€n hter lac€,  main ly  to enhance
litransparency, 

accountability and responsiveness of dre
gov€rnment to citizen needs" (Singh & Gururaj, 2009:
311). The programme was introduced to continue and
€xtendtherationaleofanearli€f e governanc€pr.,tsranxne
called 'Bhooni', 

which was widely hailed as a succe$
story and best practice ln transparent management and
delivery of land records (Chawla & Bhatnagar, 2004i
world Bank,2006). The studies on Bhoomi, which were
largely authored by policy makers, technologists and
bureaucratswho w€re involved with its implementarion
(Chawla & Bhahagaa 2004j Meena et al., 2005), have
t'ocussed on th€ technical aspects ofe,governance and
administrativeconc€rnswith corruptionbetlye€n g.ound
level tunctionaries and citizens- ln their assessments,
concepts such as tfanspafency and accountabllity have
been discussed fron normative points ofvi€$', delinked
from the institutional contexts in which land and rural
administrationar€ carried out. Thefewstudies rhat have
attempted to mov€ beyond theofficial discourse explain
howe-governanceproj€ctssuchasBhoomihav€ impacted
land markets in cities (Benjamin €t al., 200s) and have
had social consequ€Dces for particular cirizen groups (De,
2005, 2009j Gaq,, 2009). These studies also discuss how
the roles of streetbureaucrats andtheir relationships with
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rural citizens wer€ feconligured through Bhoomi, which
is developed further inthis xrticle. This arricle builds on
the sparse research about Nemmadi and explores the
role of lCTs in (re)configuring state'citizen relationship
post-Bhoomi. It slso discusses the interplay of technical,
political and social dynamics on decisions relating to
technology, which have not been addressed by earlier

Research qu€stions

NKs deliver digitisedland records also known as Record
of Tenancy and Crops (RTCS) and 40 Rural Digital
Servic€s (RDS) in rhe rural disrricts of (arnataka.

While RTCS are an importanl means to stake claims
on land (Bhatnagar & Chawla, 200s), RDS documenrs
are a means to strengthen one's citizenship claims. The
I(arnatal€ state governm€nt has made it compulsory
to produce and updat€ documents such as caste, age,
and income certificatesr for admission of children in
schools and colleges, to claimbenelits under government
schemes, and even to contest Panchafat electi,ons.
Furihea registering births and deaths and acquiring the
necessarycertificateshasbecomeincumbentto provethe
ownership lineage of th€ land parcel in case ofpfoperty
disputes.Thesedocumentsmustrlsobeproducedduring
suweysthatthe governmentisnowconducringtoupdate
information about land.3 Given the criticality of RTCS
and RDS, it is clea. ihat the delivery ofthes€ services s
highlypolitical andlnvolves resolutionof multipleclaims.

Pr ior  to  the in i roduct ion of  Nemmadi ,  s t reet
bureaucrats of rhe Revenue Departmen!, namell Village
Accounts (VAs) and Revenue lnspectors (RIs), $'ere rhe
main interface bets'een the hierarchy ofofticials in the

revenue departm€nt, rural citizens and political classes.
They significantly influenced the process of creatlng
and delivering RTC and RDS documents. Advocates
of Bhoomi and Nennadi programmes attfibut€d the
problems regardingRTCand RDS services ro the absence
ofa centralised records management system and street
bureaucrars' "monopolistic" (Rao and Bhat, 2005: 80)
control over lhe delivery of r€venue services (Ahuja &
Singh, 2005j Bhatnagar & Chawla, 2005; Singh & Gururaj,
2009). To r€solve this problem ofmonopolistic control,
NKs wefe made into a single windo$' lor receiving
applicationsfor RTCr and RDS documents. Policymakers
assume that the shift to'vards scre€n bureaucrac)'rogether
with realignment of decision-maldng pow€rs \4'ithin
revenue administration will reduce the influ€nce rhat
street bureaucrats have ov€rthe process of RTC and RDS
servic€s and also restrict th€if opportuDities to interact
directlt wilh citizens, thereby curbing pettl corruption.

N€mmadi was implemented under a public-private
partnership model (PPP) between the GOK and a
consorrium of private lnformation Technology (IT)
conpanies headed by Comat Technologies. Figure
1 iliu5trates the institutional architecture of ihe NK
programme.

As sho\.!'n in the Figure, therearethr€e broadgroups
of stakeholders' viz., users, Comat and the State. N(
opbrations are executed by Comat through frontend
ldoslc ar the vilage clusters (lo6[) and back end offices
in lhe sub'districts (tdlrks). Operators inthesetdosl(s are
employed by Comat. This article examines the following
questions to infer the rol€ of lCTs in reconfiguring the
relationship between the State and Citizens:

. what are the eff€cts ofNemmadi on us€rs"

FIGUR! 1
Nemmadi organisation

Reven!e Departmeni
Oepanmentof lTande GovCell

Food and c vi Supplies

Nennadi Front Offr(e
(ore foreach v I age cluner)

l
District orTa'ukAdnlnlstration

Revenue Department
(Ofice oftheThasildat)

(Nemmadi kiosk operated by the slate

ase I asenlstron
lent3 |  our i iderhevi l la

villag€ tevel Instiiution.
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TABLE 1
Summary of res€arch them€s, methods and in{ormants (knowl€dge, attitude and pmcflcesl

Field res€arch questions (topic guid€) Methods lnformants
Background
. Socia] and occupational background ofrespondenrs
. Land ownership
. History ofthe village and recent developments
Users' experi€nces post Nemmadi
. Knowledge of Nemmadi kiosk
. Practices ofengagement with the kiosk (process of

submifting applications and reasons)
. Serices procured through Nemmadi kiosks
' Ifyes, what types? Ifnor, why?
. F\perience s i rh obtainirg p rC and RDS rervi .ec
. Process description

Time taken for submitting applicarionj collecting
supporting documentsj obtaining the RTC and
RDS documents

. Me\^,s on Nemmadi
' Frequency oferrors in RTC or RDS
. Experience wiih r€ctifying errors
. Relationship with ground level functionaries of

Revenue Department
' Relationship in rhe village panchayet
Users €xperiences pre-Nemmadi
. Practices ofobtaining RTC and documents

currently issu€d via RDS
. Experience of engaging with the officials of

R€venue Adminlstration

S€mi'structured interviews
at the following locations:
. Kiosks
. R€sidence ofusers
' Community spaces

(savings and credit
sroups)

Non-participant observation
at the kiosl(s, field office of
Revenue Administration and
village council

Users (68) and brokers (5)

. Agricultural labourers

. Non-agricultural

. Youth ,nd elderiy

. NGOS (social workers)
' Brokers

I(osk op€rators (COMAT ftotrt oftice)
. Characteristics of clientele
. Level of demand for different services
. Issues fac€d in deliverjng service (connicts wlm

N€mmadi clientele)
.  Linl .  be heenth"barlor i (eand 

"onr 
ofuLe

. Patrern ofinteraction b€tween kiosk operators and
field otricials of Revenue Administration

Interviews and non-
participanl observation at
COMAT front ofiice (kiosks)

Private partner (COMAT)
(1U
. Kiosks operators

COMAT back otrice offfcials md technologists
. R€asons for recurr€nce oferrors
. Process ofdecision making relating to sel€ction of

technology and design darabases
' Financial sustainability of Nemmadi
. luture plans / use of database
. Work organisarion beb^,e€n djfferent pri.mie partners
. Managemenr of databases

S€mi-structured interviews
held atl
. COMAT back office
. Other organlsalions

involved in e-governance
Projects

COMAT
Generalmanager
(COMAT)
Computer programmers

I Agents ofthe state
. RTC/RDS service delivery process before and after

N€mmadi
. View on Nemmadi process
' Work flow in pap€r
. issues fac€d in everyday administration
. Relationship with oth€r functionaries ofRevenue

Department and kiosk operators
. Coordination \^,ith kiosk operators
. View about the quality of information

S€mi-structured interviews
held atl
. \4llagelevel offices
. Sub-districts offices

Revenue Administration
ofi i€ials (vilage assistants)
Land Tribund members
Gtai€ level)
Mllage council elected
members (present and

Mllage council officials
women and Child
Welfare Department
officials
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. How did Nemmadj pfogramne jnfluence

citizenr interactions and felatjonships nith street
bLrreaucrats nnd screen bureaucfats?

. How wefe d€cjsions oD technical aspecis such as
database desjgn and its maintenance nude,

The researche.s adopred a qual i ta t ive research
merhodology to investigat€ the research qu€stions.
Fieldworl wa s undeftnken in trlo sub districts s irurred
on the per ipher ies of  the Bangalore Metropol i tan
Region, between May and August 2010. The two sub,
districts were chosento reflect differences insocial and
eco nomic characteristics ofthe p opulatjon and demand
for land sinc€ these aspects influence the volume of
RTC nnd RDS transactions. The villages visited in one
district had relatively high land values slnce they are
contiguous with the lT corridor in Bangalore. The
second district is siruated in a relativelv less well-off
part ofthe merropolitan region.

The choice of qualitative research merhodology
is iDiluenced by the nature of reseafch questions
ahich seek to understand 'proc€ssl 'relationships' and
'practices (Bauer & Gaskell, 2000r Denzin & Lincoln,
2000;Strauss & Corbin, 1998). The nethodology draws
on the constructivist paradigm, which regards th€orles
and concepts as nLrltiple constructions co-constructed
by the researcher and research pafticipants (Corbin &
Strauss,2008; 10). The paradign is inductive in narure
and draws upon local constructions of reality. In orderto
capture the multipte realities ofN€mmadi pfogfamme,
taking liom Bijker (I995), the research followed three
sets ol stakeholders involved in the progranne users,
sefvice providers and decision makers.

IDtervie$'s and conversations with users focussed
o Lei r  l  nohl"dse o \emm"d dnd rher  F,pe Fn,  " .
$'ith securing RTC and RDS services b€fore and after.
Besides, seNice providere and intermediaries were
interviewed to understand their foles and relationship
withusers.ln addition, decision makefs in theStareand
technologistscornected tothee-go.!€rnance programme
s'ere interviei{ed to understand the factors influencing
the choice of technologl About 102 interviei{s $€re
conducted rvith all the stakeholders listed in Table 1.

Information relating to rhe themes listed in the
above table could not be easill elicited through a survey
m€thodology. lt required rep€ated interactions and
intensive €ngagement with different stakeholders. A1so,
thedecision maldngprocesses connectedwith the choice
oftechnologyand design oi the progranme would have
been diificulr to understa nd through a s urvey ap proach.
Such infof mation is held b), a closed group of nldividuals
and bureaucrats connected wilh ihe implementation
ol the programme. Therefore, a combinatjon of dnta
collectjon methods was used includhg semi,stmctured
intervie$'s, conversations and participant obs€rvations.
The researchers also fefe.red to government ordefs,
reports and other published maierial on Bhoomi and

lnterviews were conducted in English and the local
language (annada at different places including th€
back and front end offices olNemmadi, villages vhefe
users resided, offices ofsub district adnniistration and
village level adninisiration. \rhef e possible, interviervs
$'ere recorded, transcribed verbatnn and tmnslated.
Tmnshtion of Kannada intefvie$s a.ar underraken b),
aLlthors along with the research assista nt who is a native
oiKarnataka and iswellversednithe 1lrcal language. The
reseaf chers also observedtheintef actionsbetlveenp€ople
and operators at the kiosk and in the field offices oi the
revenue departm€nt. Trjangulationtechniquesw€re used
. o e n . r r F , h e \ a i d , n . n d r e l . d b l  r  o  h F d d , " .

The techniquer of'frame anah sis' (Ritchie & Lewis,
2003)and ladd€ring of data' (Miles & Hubernan,1994)
r r e r F  . e d  r o " n " l \ , e q u d l i r . U '  " d "  " .  F " ,  h  i n r e .  \  i e \  $ a .
analysedforthethemes thatemeryedwhichthen provided
the basis for the second round oldata collection. Upon
completion ofdata collection, the res€archers revisited
all the interviervs to revi€$'crosscuttingconcepts and to
build relationship, between these conceprs to generate

THE pol-rrlcAr EcoNoMy coNTExr or NEMrrlaJr

NKs deliver s€rvices, which are closely linked with the
conplexdomainsof landandru.a ladnin isr rat ion.The
conplexity of land admniistration stens fron1 imperfect
nifornation fegardhg laDd clains, diversitv ofland types
nDd tenure forms, and the ut1derpjnning institutional at1d
l€gal regimes. RDS includes the provision ofidenlification
documents and adninistrationof pensioDschemes. Rural
admiiistration is highly political because governance
bodies, eLected representatives and bureaucrats compete
with each other ro d€velop their own consrituencies
alnong peopie and ro enforce io)'alty. In the conrext ofland
and rural administration, three institutionsare significant
nanelv the Revenue Departnent,Yilage PanchayaF ̂nd
Rural Admjnistration, nnd the Departmenr of Surveys
and Land Records. NKs have been inplementedby and
J o  h "  R " . e  e  D e p d , - m e n r .  D  {  . ,  o n .  -  r h  .  p a p e r
are limited to the role ofRevenue Department rlhich is
implementing the Nemn1adi programne.

Historicall)', the RevenLre Department has been a
powerlul ag€nc)'. During the pre and coloniar umes,
it was responsible for colLecting land taxes which
constituted the main source ofincome lor governments
at that rime. In the post independence period, the
Governnent oflndia (Gol) shift€d irs focus ffom land
f€lbrms to computer;ation of land records lehen the
Nlinistry of Rural DeYelopnent of GoI announced the
Comput€risation of Land Records (CoLR) Schene rn
1980s to streamlin€ the nainteDance aDd updating of
land records (Ahuji & Singh, 2006:69).

lCTs $'ere introduced in r€venue administration at
a time {hen lhefe was a gro{ing emphasi5 on land as
source of economic development in lndia. There was
a high demand for land from borh stare and non,state
actors, particularly for corporate led development. Th€
finnicial logic of IT corridors at1d nega infrastructur€
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projecrs is linked to realising real estate gains_ These
Proie( tsrequ re ld 'gepa.cel (or  ld-a.whi(hrhe( ta leol ien
has to acquire either under public private partnership
arrang€ments or on demands made bybig corporations
or by the State's own developmental agencies. In this
light, creatingaunifi€d database on land informalon anq
situating irin a centralised manner in the Srate wasboth
timelyand necessary. Even invillages, subdivisions and
assiniiations ofland parcels were actively taking place in
the 1990s as owners ofland parcels and real estate brokers
(who were often Panchayat nembers and local leaders)
were capitalising on the boom around land. Advocates
of computerisation also argued that maintaining land
inJormation was also critical for the state governm€nt
and the revenue administration to ensure that people
were registeringtheir transactions and thattherervere no
leakages in the income thar ought to have accrued to th€
Stalethrough stamp dutiesand registrarion f€es. It is in
lh i ' .omp 

"r  
sD\ereorhe ghrenedpo i r r .d  d laeconomn

activity around land that some senior civil seNanrs'
calls for introducing ICT in land administration gained
support. Their calls were supported by IT entuepreneurs
(Meena et ai.,2005).

Whi le RTCS wer€ d ig i t ised under Bhoomi,
Nemmadi extended the e-government agenda uLrous!
computerisationof RDS documents as awaytobring VAs
and rhei r ,enror"  Lhe I r ls-  i -  l rne w,rh dLe proce. \  in
.ervrce del very rherebl . r rbing rhc .rope ror exerr ice
of discretion.6RTCs are deliveredimmediatelysincethey

F]GURE 2
RDS workflow process on paper

requir€ the operator at the front end kiosk to simply
query the database with the survey number? ano plnL
the RTC on governmentstationery. The processinvolved
in availlng RDS services is shown in figure 2.

The findings on Nemmadi's impact in terms of
reconfiguring state,citizen relationship are discussed in

FTNDTNGs

Effects ofNemmadi

It is difficult to categorise Nemnadit effects in a linear'rame of iU. d-d benetr l (  b"crJ.e user- e\perien(e.
with NIG (and therefore their perceptions of ICT5)
vary depending upon their social positioning, including
the resources they have and can garner for applying
do. umenr(.  \ l (srnd rhesorrd..pol i r i r r  and e. onomi,
networi(s theycan mobilise for expeditingthe deliveryof
documents/services. For instanc€, daily wage labourers
drF posrlroned mu, h lower down rhF (ono e.onom.,
hierarchy. Not only do they have l€ss time and money ro
visit gov€rnmentofficesforobtainingofficialdocumenrs,
they also have less access to resources and networks,
which can provide them with information on how to
procure government records and claim state welfare.
It may be presumed that th€ introduction ofNemmadi
would hav€ nade ir easier for daily wage labourers
to get income and caste certificates as welL as avar
pension schemes. However, interviews with government
educationofficers,ldr.rd:yl7tmemb€rs and local leaders
revealed that landless/daily wage labourers did not
n€c€ssarily benefit from the introduction ofNemmadi
and they were not a$,are that such a programme existed.
S€condly, the process for obtaining documenrs, orner
than RTCS, through Nemmadi continued to be fidden
r{ithbureaucracy, which inturn required users to spend
eith€rmor€ time or moneyorboth to g€tthedocuments
inthe {irstplac€. These costs addto the overallexpense
involv€dinappltingandobtainingRDSdocumentsunder
Nemmadi. Moreover the emphasis on providing proofs
of domicile and identity with each application turthel
marginalises users suchas lxndless and mlgran abourers
whose citizenship status tends to be highly contentious.

On !,\e other hand, economically affluent users and
panchqtat memberc who were also involved in the real
estate economymentioned that rheyfoundthe Nemmadi
syst€m to be more convenient. Theyexplainedthat after
f irst rime application, their records hadbeen entereoltro
the RDS database, which minimised the need for idenrity
verification on subsequent apptications for the same
doLume'1rs. These u,Fr" re(ounr€d their  e\pp. ien!€.
with Nemmadi as 'correct' and 'modernl suggesting that
ihe introduction ofICTS was beneficial for them. lt is
important to note that these users do not represent the
experiences of nujority.

Users perceptions also diff€r depending on which
services they are se€king and which state institurion
thel' are interacting with via Nemmadi. For insrance,
panchdJat memhes indicated that while Nemmadi has
made it €asier for users to procure RTCS i.e., RTCS are

t

C rizefs submitapp cat on for RDS

byvilLa9e accountant (Front
Worker 1) and authori5ation of appli.arton

R€venu€ l.spe.tor (Fronrline Worker 2)
verif es and authorises sanction

Citizens .ol ect nDS do.ument5 from th€

Case worker at D nricr revenue
neaoqLa4ets g€neraies notes

Delivery of documenr to Nemmadi
rerecenlreatthe vlllaqe clusrs (Hob i)
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delivered within a day's time; it is highlycumbersomeand
expensiveto correct mistakes andrecord nutations in the
digital RTCS. This js because follo{ ingthe introduction of
Bhoomi and theD Nemmadi, the authorityfor autho.ising
corrections and mutations in digital RTCS has been
removed fron ground level functionaries and handed
ov€r to senior bureaucrats, i{hose offices are cenrraliy
Iocated in Bangalore city. Thir change has increased
thesocial and political distance betvr'een usefs and state
agenis, necessitating increased enplovment of brokers
and paymeDt ofhighef amouDts ofbribe fo. obtaining
sanctions 1or changes in th€ digital RTC5. A farmer
summarised otherf ariners' experienceswith corrections
and murations through Nemmadi in th€se words:

Thedigital system is an unjust system... for small
iarners who do not have the noney of hfluence
to make changes in theif RTCS and ... (they) Iose
lands because ol e.rors in their names of extent

Overall, although 40 servic€s are provided rhfough
Nenmadi (Sinsh and Gururaj,2009), most usersvisited
NKs to obtain caste and incom€ ceriificates, RTCS ard
ro submit applications for pension schemes. Offjcial
reports on Nemmadi and Bhooini cite the volum€ of
RTC transactions as an indicator of the success of the

Programm€. However, RTC seNices nre as much sought
by land brokers and real estate dealers as much as by
small and nargin:rl farmers. These real estate broxers and
d€alers viewed the opening up ofland fecords data by
making it availableon the lnternet and the digital delivery
of RTCs as a positive move and associated th€ Nemmadi
programme with transparenc_v- Theif sentiments af€
fefl€cted jn the following statements:

'lhe 
advantage is that you can see the fecofds on

the Internet ifyou knowthe surveynumbefs. you

canalso see derails such as the name ofthe owner
of the land parcel ,  locat ioD of the p lot ,  e tc .  I t  is  a
very open svstem. So lrom anlNhere in India, if
,vou know the surv€y numbers, vou can see thrs
intormation. There is no objection as to who can
see this infornation. (Inte ie\| with pancharat
ncm)ers,  15lu ly2010)

. . . NemInadi is good. We can sit hef€ and see the de-
r r , n  r \ p  a . d d  h h e  e i . l B  n g . o  e  ,  .  .  F .

$ i lh  broke!  7 lu ly  2010).

ln  contrast ,  below is  the v ie\* /  expressed b) ,  a
comm' itymenberbelongingto asociallydisadvantaged
caste group, which problematises transparencv ushered
by opening land data;

I< gat€ has becoDle developers p!radise ...thjs lvhol€
thing ofanybody going and gefting I RTC is fealLy
problem:rtic... evenila o\i'ner do€s not$'anttose1l,
(developefs) can nobjlLse . . . inrormation, . . . muscre
powef :Lid noney(ro getthetand). (Intervie{ with
Dalit S:Lngarsh Samithi, pr€sident, 29 ]une 20r0)

From the above accounts, it is clea. that rhe volume
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of RTC tfansactions or its tim€1y delivery does not
necessarily refleci Nemmadi's suc.ess in rerms of
jmproving citizens' felationship with street bureaucrats
and th€reby ivith the state. Rather, the i,vpe of users
seeking RTCs raises quesrions about rrho benelirsfrom
the reconfiguration of citizens' relatiot1shipviththe State
and realignmentof decision,makingpowersandauthoritv
within the 5tate. Similarly the effects of making land data
openare notequal lof e\.ef,vgfoup in societl. Moreovef,

o t  J I L , e r .  l d r e  ( h "  r F , . - r  - ,  r o  r \ a  l o r e v e r y . e r \  r -
under Nemnadi. Fo r example, to secure digitised maps,
an applicant has to get 15 ](nds of documenta ry proofs,
which are mnintained bydilferent institutions at diflerent
places. Consequentlr due to high costs involved, large
farmers and developers predominaDtly used $is iacility.

Citizens' relationship with street and scr€en
bureaucracies' post Nemmadi: The role ofbrokers

Another cfitical issue is the €nerging relationship
bets'een users and street and screen bureaucrats. The
rationale of Nemmadi programme is that the llow of
jnformation through computerired netwofks nakes
it easier fbr supefiors io nionitor the work of field
bureaucrats (i\'leijef & Bov€ns, 2005). Computerisation,
however, occupies a very minor role Ln th€ overall
process of crelting, verifying and delivering RTC and
RDS servic€s. The crucial functions ofverilic{nxr aqq
authorisationof applications nuststi be done bvVAs and
RIs- The roie ofcomputerisation is simplyto provide the
status of the application and iacilitate digital delive.y of
documents. Dufing nlterviews, kiosk operatoIs explained
thrt they often encouraged applicants to personally
folloa. up rfirh \As and RIs to quicken the proL€ss.
fufther, owing ro the large-scale rollout of the svsr€n,,
ambiguities regnrdingthefirsttimeprocess, procedurefor
subsequent applications in case offailure to update RDS
documents at periodic intervals, and nodiiicatrons in
processeswhen De$' government policies and regulations
are an nounced fof different regio ntdistricts in the state,
continue to pfevail across board.

A consequence ofthese complexities and confusiotls
resL tinprocessesand fules being adapted and modified
l o , . l y . " t  e r e o r  l e  r d r  g  o d t p r . p  ' . . o n . J n  I  J b ' - r .  o n .
of the technology by nlddlemen, users, gov€nneDt
tunctionaries and kiosk operators alil(e. Earliea villagers
would purcue the \A in their o\rn yillage to issue these
documents. Foloiving implementation of Nemnadi, \As
rarely visit and survev the villages. Ther have transferred
the accountabilityindeliver,vof records anddocunents to
the computeris€d sFteDibecause institutionallyns well as
legall),, thevare no tong€r directly in charge ofpfoviding
the sef vice. Their non-availabilit{ nakes it necessar,v for
applicants to approach brokers and mediators such as
panchayat mer|.bers,la.aL Ieadefs and political activists
to rccess \As and RIs. The tediousn€ss ofthe hierarchical
pfocess underNemmadi is compounded during specific
pefiods in the Iear, such asbetweenApriland luiv, when
there is a flood of applications fof cnste and tucome
c€rtilicales nec€ssary for childrens schooi and college
ldmissions. During such times, the n€ed for brokers to
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fbllow-up and expedite the veri{ication and signature
process becomes even more crucial given the urgency
of the situation. Middiemen are also impodant in such
periods because lhey can either direcdy or through
their networks approach revenue department officials
to request for exc€ptions, favours and use ofdiscretion
in certain cases. ln one instance, it was found during
participation observation that a user wanted the Rl to
review his income certificate apptication in a way that
would make it easier for his son to apply for a reserved
category seat in medical colleges. Since as per the
regulations andworkingof the NKsystemsuch requests
a e noL legi t imate. b oler5 d\ isred him In prepanng r
separate covering letter that explained his situation to
the RI and they agreed to follo\a,,up on his application.
In this nay, citiz€ns have to access/xpproach officials
tnrough mediators and middlemen for bypassing the
regulatory baJriers introduced by iechnology interface.

Besides other intermediar ies, f ront end kiosk
operators have emerged as another set ofbrokers. These
operarorr a,e enplored by Comrr.  bJr uier!  per.pr\e
them to be government enployees performing public
s€rvice functions. Operators are either aheady part oi
the local political system by virtue ofbeing members of
political groups or by being related to landlords and local
ledderr.  Or,  the) mry gel rnregrared Inro t \e d) namK5
over time as a result of their relationships vith VAs and
Rls, which they must cultlvate and maintain as part
of their executive responsibiiities. They can therefore
requesr rhese off i ( i " ls to quir  ken pro. edur$ br u.ers
whopayforhastening/bypassingthe process. Sometimes,
operators also perpetuate the belief that they have direct
access to the network architecture and servers from which
certifi cates and records are electronicallytransmitted to
the front-end.It was found that th€ servers from where
information is transmitted between talu& otrices, NKs
and the statedatacentres are usuallyinaccessiblebecause
of rraffic and poor infrastructure., Therefore, operators
often asked users to wait or to come backanother day to
collect their documents. Over time, inaccessibility ofthe
seryer was cited as an excuse to extract extra payments
fiom users for delivering certilicates.

Through Nemmadi,  an attempt was made to
decentralise the delivery of RTCS and RDS by setting
up kiosks in the headquarters of eeery hobli in the talak.
Howevea such decentralisation did not always guarantee
efficient delivery ofservi€e because the lo€ation of the
kiosks was not always convenient for residents ofsome
vitlages. Villagers explained that in some instancet
the tdlrk headquarter offices are geographically closer
tor them and that it is a more familiar institutional
space where they have networks through which they
can negotiate the RDS and RTC processes. lt was also
observed thai th€ increased physical and social distance
of Nemmadi front-end kiosks iniuenced the decisions of
somevlllagerstoemploytheservices of brokers to submit
their applications and subsequentlyto foilow,up on irs
progress. rurther, women applicants, especially rhose
who have to care for little children athome, rarelyvisited
these kiosks because ofthe time involved in travelling

to the kiosks, di{ffculty ofaccess owing to poor public
transportationf acilities and lackof kno\.vledge regarding
application and foltowup procedures. For other smsll
and medium farmers, travel to the kiosk involved both

Thus, the introduction of NKs has not removed the
inequalities that prevail in the socio-economic structure
of sociery Instead, new layers of bureaucracy and
regulation have been added in citizens' relationships
and interactions with the revenue department offfcials.
lntervie \.\rs with use$, prrcra)d m€mbers and brokers
revealed that lhe pfocess involved in applying for RDS
documents and services is morebureaucratic nowthanit
was prior to Nemmadi. The rationale for €omputerising
workflows discounts the specificities and politics of the
contexts in which documents are requested as well as the
inequalities that prevail among different citizen groups
in accessing services and the state.

Technical decisions and their consequences do not
stem from an inher€nt logic of technology, but are
influenc€d by differing interests of and relationships
between actors embedded in the state and sociery
To illustrate the argument about the social shaping of
technology, the net section explains how factors such
as scale and costs oftechnologies, and social relations
influenced t€chnical decisions concerning databases
supporting the Nemmadi programme.

Decisions on database Questions ofcost, scale and

A recurring theme in the interviews with farmers,
brckerc and panchayat members pefiained to the issue
of rectifying mistakes ln digitised titles. To understand
the reasons for these errors, factors influencing design
of Nemmadi and Bhoomi databases were investigated.
Discussions with technologists and managers involved
with e-governance programmes brought to iore the
influenc€ ofbureaucratic and economic logics on database
d€sign and maintenance-

RTCS issued through Nemmadi kiosks rely on a
database system created undertheBhoomi programme.
Bhoomi database was designed to standardise land
information across Karnataka state. Digi t isat ion
effectively means copying all the information on manuai
records and inputting it into the system. ln reatity,
however, data entry from manual records into the digital
system proved to be a cumbersome and contentious
process. Technologists faced a challenge in developing
a standardised fofmat for digitising tides due to the
diversity of land tenure regimes in Karnataka. The State
of I(xrnataka was created by combining four different
regions, each of which had its own administrative and
politicalsystems. The systems of recordingand managing
land information were therefore diverse, including the
m€asurement systems used to record the extent of land
parcels in each of these regions. The Bhoomi software,
howeveruniformlyrecordedlandextentingrrt aL'0The
columns and tables designed for the Bhoomidatabase tried
lo"nfor(ea qtandd,d forraL torrecordrngrnd mardgrng
land information,whereas therewer€ considerable inter,
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regional variations in the type ofinformation contained
in the nanual records (Ahuja & Singh,200s). Data entry
operatorstlereforehadto calculate andconvertdifferent
measurement denominations into the metric system."
Cons€qu€ntlt errors hav€ crept into the digitalrecords.
Secondlr errors in spellings of narnes of owners have
been attributedto the poor recordi(e€pingpractices and
illegible handwriting of vAs. While this may have b€en
the case, it also remains that data in land records were
stored in muitiple languages such as Kannada, Urdu,
Tamil, Hindi, etc. Converting spellings from all these
languages into a common language natura y results in
errors because names spelt in one way in one language
can be spelt in multiple ways in anoth€r language.rr
Construction of databases is therefore fundamentally
linked to the choices that t€chnologists and decision-
makers in governments make regarding standardisation

N€mmadi and Bhoomi databas€s were designed
and (onsrruLted by.olrwdre compa-ie. q rh ({eeping
directiv€s froin government officials and policy'makers.
T€chnologists vho work closely with e-governance
progranmes or the application of iCTs in gov€rnance
assess government off ic ials '  understanding and
(dpabi l iLre. of  information rechnology .o be poor in
lndia.r3One ofth€ technologists int€rviewed during this
research opined rhat th€ state tends to rely on a selecr
group ofsoftware companies and individuals to design,
develop and maintain lCTs, which, in turn, gives thes€
companies and individuals the poverto influence borh
the design and the costs oftechnology. As a result, the
quality oftheir work goes unchecked. This technologist

... e-governance systems in general... are all devel-
o p e d b ) . o  $ " , e . o m p  e . . . r h e y r - e d e \ e o p e d
by external experts whose time is short and they
cannot sit and address every issue that comes up
with data manag€nent. There is aprocessbywhrch
the (database) design is develop€d... js flawed to
begin with ... Goftware developers) make a lot or
choices simply in rhe inleresls oftime.

According to another technologist associaled rvith
e-governance programmes, thesetechnologylobbies ar€
influenrial inbringingthe agenda ofe governance to th€
table, the domains inwhich theymustbe introducedas
well ns in d€fining lhe terms of e-governance contracts.r4
F I r h p r .  t F . l - n o l o g r s t s  q h o  d e \ e l o D  d a t a b a ' e .  . n
governmenr and private companies ar€ insulated from
the ground situation. field visits for assessing the local
specificities are not mandated in consultants' contracts,
whichalsomakethedesignprocessfundamenta yflaw-"d.
This was the case in Bhoomi where the digltaldalabase
\.!'as developed without attending to the complexities
that were prevailing in relarionwith management of land
records, including recording mutations and corrections.
Thist€chnologistopinedtharcompaniestendto continue
with bxdly developed software systems and databases
because ir is cumbersome and expensive to develop a
ne\.\, system from scrarch.
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The process of data entry itself is cumbersome
and expensive. To weed out enors as far as possible,
entries have to be done at least twice and crosschecked
independentlyby two different operators.'s The costs of
data entry consistently concerned rev€nue departmenr
officials duringthe implementalionof Bhoomi as aresull
of \.!'hich servic€s of VAswere ev€ntuallysecuredto enter
data into the digital system. Moreover technology gets
outdated rarher quickly but governm€nts cannot afford
to keep up becausesoftware and lic€nses are expensive to
buildand purchase. Besides, software companies prefer
to abstract information so that the system they design
can b€ genericallyapplied to more than just land records,
as reflected bythe folloving narrative,

... software companies, generally, like to abstract
things away. YoLr make systems that generjcallylou
could apply as nuch to land records as to othel
things. for instance, Bhoomi-there is a lot of
talL( about repurposing Bhoomi fof demographic
data as $'ell.

lnterviews with technologists revealed that deciding
between abstraction and customisation is not an easy
choice.L6 HearT customisation is €xpensive in terms ot
developmenr dnd m. inrendn," .  5o fur  e ,ompan.ec

rarely highlight ihis dilemma when iendering/pitching
for e'governance projecis. Governments, on ihe other
hand, plan and roll oure-governance prosrammes on a
large scale, whichalsoadds tothediffi cultyincustomising
the software. Thus econonic and bu.eaucratic logics
of the government perpetuate continuation of a badly
designed system or an outdat€d one.

while issues of cosrs, scale and design are important,
technologists' recommendations of robust data entry
processes and tailoring technology to local contexts
overlook the fact that land information is often
incomplet€. This incompleteness stems not simply lrom
int€nt but also from which accounts and hisrules or
land ownership gain precedence over other competing
narratives. The contested nature of clahs on land
renders land information imperfect by natufe (Hajla,

2002, World Bank,2007). Thef€fore, in practical terms,
it is difficultto design a databas€ co-relating one owner
to a single land parcel, which runscount€r to the logic of
programmes such as Bhoomi andNemmadi instituted ro
clear ambiguiti€s in claims believed to stem from human
errors, behaviour and design issues.

CoNcLUstoN

This ar t ic le  examined the ro le of  technology in
reconfiguring government-citizen interface following
lhe implementation of Nenmadi and th€ factors
which influenced the design ofdatabases used under
Nemmadi. lt nlso described how the wider political
and institutional dynamics provided the impetus fof
introducing Nemmadi. Further, the article illustrated
the consequences of ICT interventions, particularly,
for citizens with relatively weaker economic and socinl
powerand their responses in t€rms ofadaptingto, and
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appropriating, the nen technology. The article thus
shovs how lCTs introduced to improve government
citizen interactlons get entr€nched amidst pr€vailing
complexities in soci€ty, and even introduce nes,
layers of mediators and regulations which crtrzens
have to navigate before they can access government

Findings repor ted in  th is  paper re inforce the
observations of earlier studies (Benjamin €t al., 2005j
De, 2005, 2009; G atry, 2009) on Nemmadiit predecessor,
Bhoomi, about the effects of reconfiguring crtizens.
relationship with street bureaucrats and those n rn€
higher rungs of bur€aucracy. The probtems identified
with Bhoomi programme by th€se researchers persist
in Nemmadi. This r€search has added to these studies
thfough a comprehensive exploration ofthe relationship
between street bureaucrats, ldosk operators and rural
citiz€ns. While earlier studies have atluded ro the
potential adverse effects of reconfiguring relationships
between rural cjtizens and street bureaucrats, they
have not expanded on the specific ways in which
e-governanc€ pfogranmes have sought to reconfigure
state-citizen relations. Anorher contribution of this
research is aboLrt the findhgs on social factors which
influence t€chnicai decisions such as choic€ and design
oftechnologies. Earlier stLldies by policy makers as well
as academic researchers have not focussed on this aspect

The findings in thisarticle illustrate the need to study
technologies by embedding them in rhe institutional,
political, societal and r€gulatory contexts inwhich they
are introduced and situated. Such an approach noves
away trom normative assumptions about the impact of
technologyandallowsfor more nuancedunderstandings
of how technology reconfigures institurions, processes
and inreractions between governnent funcuonanes
and citizens. This understanding is crucial for re,
conceptualising technology, governance and politics
as intricately iinked to material bas€s and practices.
The embedded approach a lso chal lenges not ions
of technological dererminism rvhere rechnology is
viewed as the final solution to problems ofambiguities,
ill€gibility and inefliciency. lnstead, the authors want
lo advocate an approach that focuses on how human
aclors are €mbedded in political and social systems
and how technology transforms their stakes, interests
and behaviour and in turn g€ts appropriated in highry
compl€x ways. A1l these factors have an impact on the
organisation ofthe state system and ho\L the stare will
manifest before its citizens.

This study is limited in its analyses of the reflexive
influences of social and technical factors on oecrsrons
relating to the forns and content of technology in
e-governance programmes. It analyses one aspect of
technology, viz-, database design. Further r€search
is needed on the reasons for s€lecting a particular
technology and the choice ofvendors. It is atso userur
to s tudy the implementat ion of  technology and
e-governance in different domains and instiruuons in
lndia. Finally, this res€afch elabofares only on the role

oi rev€nue administration under Nemmadi. It wiil be
useful to study the effects oftechnology adoption among
other orgaDisations that are connecred with rural and
land administration.
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RDS documents have acquired mandatory status
under the laws offevenue administration and state
government ev€n though it is widely acloowl€dged
h "  r h p  - r o ' r d r i o n  o  " r  e d  n m o 5 r o i | h e . -

documents is not accurate despite having been
verified by r€venue department officials. for
insrance, incomes ofappLicants recorded in an
income certificates, is known to be undefestimated
be.a(  e people pre 'e .o dp a-e lov er  r i .o  p,
order io lvail ofgovernment beDefits and subsidies.
Fufther, the process of\,€fifying incom€s is not
loolproot (Interview with officials of Agf icultural
Bank and paDchayat members, Iuly 20i0)
Interview conducted with a member of a vjllage
counci l  on 2 lu ly20i0.

RTCS are available from NKs and also from
th€ regiskar: oflice in the ralz& headquarters.
Additionally, private kiosL(s authoris€d by the
govefnnent also deliver RTCS.
Parcralats are the basic unit ofvillage
administration. lt is a forn ofrufal local

Interview with a technologistwho lras involved
with implementing €,governance pfojects in India.
lntervi€w conducted on 22 May 2010.
Survey numb€rs afe unique numbefs allotted
to each pafcel ofland owned/occupied singly
orjointly under one title. Source:http://
punjabrevenue.nic.ini h6.htm. Last accessed on 20
October 2010.

It was also found that Comat has modified the
process ofdelivefnig RDS certificates to firsltjme
applicants in some districts. Applications !f€
vefified by checking against the database r/hich
h e r o m p r n ,  d e . e l o p e d  r " e n  p a ' . r , i b u a . g , r  o

cards in Kafnataka state. This process helps the
company and its operators to expedite the delilery
ofRDS by bypassnig the mandatory verification
and authorisation byVAs and RIs on firsrtime
applications.lt was also mentioned ro the authofs
thar DCs and Tahsiaars have the powers to
modity proc€sses/regulations and adapt these to
local circumstances in th€ districts.
i n r - , \  e h  w I  . . e . n n o l o g .  $ h o $ , . . n v o \ F c
with iinplementing e-govefnance projecrs in India.
Int€rview conducted on 22 MaI20r0.
Forty gunrhas equal one acre.10.
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Il. Source: Circulars issued by Revenu€ Secretary
dated l0luly 2003 available at stg2.karnic.in. Last
accessed on 27 luly2010.
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Mrarg" . .  At,h.r .  rornd"r io '  Bdngr ore.
for sharing this insightrvith them based on his
exp€f iences wjth maintaining dlgital datablses.
Inlerview conducted on 9 lury 2010.

13. Interview with AIok Singh conducted on 9luLy
2010.

14. lnlerview conduct€d on 22 May20i0.
15. Interviewwith Gautam lohn conducted on 9luly

2010.
16. Intefvi€wwith Alok Singh conducted on 9luly

2010.
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